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Joanna Hastry <jhastry@framingham.k12.ma.us>

10/18 Climate Change Subcommittee Meeting 

Bobby Bowman <bbowman@solect.com> Fri, Oct 14, 2022 at 2:27 PM
To: Matthew Torti <mtorti@framingham.k12.ma.us>
Cc: Lincoln Lynch <llynch@framingham.k12.ma.us>, Joanna Hastry <jhastry@framingham.k12.ma.us>, Thomas Begin
<tbegin@framingham.k12.ma.us>, Matt Shortsleeve <mshortsleeve@solect.com>

Hi Matt and FPS team,

The Brophy PV and Fuller PV+Storage projects are currently in the closeout phase, including final engineering review, city
approvals, and utility approvals. Much of this process is heavily reliant on utility work, testing, and closeout document
review, but we meet with them regularly to keep the process moving as efficiently as possible.

Based on our experience with Eversource and their approval process on similar projects, for Brophy ES we expect them
to install the SMART Meter and provide a formal Permission to Operate (PTO) by the end of December. Once PTO is
given, we will immediately energize the system.

For the Fuller MS system, because it also includes battery storage, there is an extra layer of utility equipment installation
and utility testing/approval that needs to take place. Because of the extra utility work here, we expect to receive PTO and
energize the system in the January/February timeframe.

Please let me know if there are any questions or if any other information is needed.

Thanks,
Bobby

Bobby Bowman | Senior Project Manager
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